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Winter is coming...
Winter can be a tough time for many of us. All
that darkness can take a toll on our mental
health. Plus, humans are social animals that
don’t do well in isolation, and the winter
months can be very isolating for many people. It
is suggested that you and perhaps some close
friend sign up for a yoga, cooking, sewing, or
scrapbooking class. Not only do these kinds of
classes improve your mental and physical fitness,
but they help fill that social craving that we
have as human beings, too. Check out the range
of Community Inclusion Group Activities AHHA
offers on the planner pages at the back of this
newsletter. If there is something not listed in the
activities that you would like to try, speak to
your Recovery Coach who may be able to assist
you to connect with that group.

Number of People who contributed to this edition of the Newsletter: 10
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Inspirational Quotes

Thoughts have energy, make sure your thoughts are positive and powerful.
Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for the future.

Life is 10% what happens to us and 90% how we react to it.
Its not the future that I’m afraid of, it’s the past repeating the past that makes
me anxious.
I’m hiding what I am feeling but I’m tired of holding this in my head.
Life is a dream for the wise, a game for the fool, a comedy for the rich and a
tragedy for the poor.
Don’t judge my choices without understanding my reasons.
Work hard. Stay focused. Be your own happiness.
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Maverick’s Poem
Hello to you it’s time to meet me. Most of you don’t know me you see.
I’m just a boy that’s silly and kind. But today we journey into my mind.
Get ready, get set, for this is a small show. Are you ready? Are you set? Ok let’s go.
My story starts, as most stories do, way back before I met you.
There was this time once before when I was in love for sure.
I was certain, I was happy, I was calm and relaxy.
But that love ended, as many loves do and I felt myself slipping away from you.
The darkness snuck up and into my head, for days, weeks and months I’d cry in my bed.
No dreaming, no sleeping, no hunger, no eating.
Just a lost little boy in a great big city.
So sad I was and lonely and mad, that one day I tried something quite bad.
I wanted to stop all my sadness and pain, so I tried and tried to turn off my brain.
But then that brain all full of things, said to me you’re not ready for wings.
You’re too young, you’re too loved, you’re not ready to go above.
I’m just a boy, that’s silly and kind and on that day I was saved by my mind.
The darkness was still there up in my head, but the next day, I wasn’t so stuck in my bed.
I found help, I found hope, I found life and now I cope.
It’s not always an easy job to be me, at times the darkness returns you see.
But on I will go and on I try, because I’m not ready to die.
I have too much to find and too much to see, I have a whole lot of people that love me.
I’m just a boy, that’s silly and kind, and that was a journey in my mind.
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Remember that relaxing and not getting stressed are essential
parts of being healthy you could try meditating, deep breathing
exercise ,yoga, reading and listening to relaxing music are some

ideas.

Even though its coming into Winter and the days will be colder
its still always good to go out for regular walks and try to buy
more fruit and less cakes, biscuits and chips.
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The 'winter blues' is not something that people make up or imagine, it's a proven phenomenon. The
longer hours of darkness and shorter hours of sunlight during winter affect the levels of serotonin in

your brain which can have implications for mental health. Seasonal Affective Disorder (also known as
SAD) can affect Australians during the winter months. It is important that you take extra care of
yourself during these months as SAD can affect your mood, sleep, appetite, and energy levels, taking
a toll on all aspects of your life from your relationships and social life to work, school, and your sense
of self-worth. You may feel like a completely different person to who you are in the summer: hopeless, sad, tense, or stressed, with no interest in friends or activities you normally love.
Ways you can look after yourself include; go for a walk outside, get some extra sunlight in your day,
watch what you eat, be more physically active, have a good sleep routine, take a break/ holiday,
catch up with friends and participate in activities that you enjoy.

Could I have seasonal affective disorder (SAD)?
If some of these feelings seem to happen each year, have a real impact on
your life, and improve during certain seasons, talk to your doctor, you may
have seasonal affective disorder.


I feel like sleeping all the time, or I’m having trouble getting a good night’s
sleep



I’m tired all the time, it makes it hard for me to carry out daily tasks



My appetite has changed, particularly more cravings for sugary and
starchy foods



I’m gaining weight



I feel sad, guilty and down on myself



I feel hopeless



I’m irritable



I’m avoiding people or activities I used to enjoy



I feel tense and stressed



I’ve lost interest in sex and other physical contact
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Gardening Tips
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Winter Gardening
Bulbs

There are so many bulbs to choose from and most easy to grow, the beauty of planting
bulbs is that they are almost guaranteed to blossom at least once as long as they get
plenty of sun and regular watering. Some bulbs, such as tulips, daffodils and hyacinths
can be planted in pots and left outdoors until they start to flower. Then you can move
them to your windowsill or other sunny indoor spot and enjoy their splendour during
the flowering season. Others, like bluebells and snowdrops prefer to live outdoors under trees and will be the first to flower in late winter or early spring.

Watering your pot plants in Winter
To test to see if a pot plant is thirsty, press a piece of newspaper on to the soil, if the paper becomes damp the soil is moist enough. As a general rule its best to let the soil become almost dry before watering a plant again.
More plants die from drowning than any other single cause, plants need less water in
winter than spring and summer.
Plants in smaller pots may need watering more often and plants in clay pots or baskets
need more frequent watering because water evaporates through the pot walls as well.
Rainwater is better for plants than many other treatments. It is worth the effort to put
pot plants out in the rain occasionally. It leaches out accumulated salts in the soil and
washes the leaves free of dust.
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Recipe Corner

Hearty vegetable soup
Ingredients
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 brown onion
2 garlic cloves crushed
4 slices of bacon or ham
1 medium zucchini chopped
1 medium carrot
3 celery stalks trimmed and chopped
1/2 chopped cauliflower
400g diced tomatoes
1 litre beef stock
1 cup dried mini penne pasta
1/4 cup of chopped basil leaves
Method
Heat oil in a saucepan over medium to high heat, add onion , garlic, and bacon cook stirring
for 3-5 minutes until bacon is cooked add zucchini, carrot, celery and cauliflower. Cook stirring occasionally for 5 minutes until vegetables start to brown.
Add tomato, stock and 2 cups cold water, cover bring to the boil reduce heat to low simmer
for 20 minutes or until vegetables are tender, add pasta simmer uncovered until pasta is tender, stir in basil and serve.
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Winter cooking
Hearty Stew
Ingredients


2 tablespoons olive oil



1kg Stewing Steak



1 brown onion



3 tablespoons tomato sauce



2 teaspoons paprika



1 tablespoon flour



1 1/2 cups of beef stock



150 g button mushrooms



2 carrots peeled



1 kg potatoes peeled cut into chunks



200 g green beans



1/2 cup of sour cream to serve

Method
Heat half the oil in a large saucepan and cook beef over high heat until
well browned, transfer to a bowl. Reduce heat to medium and add remaining oil and onion, cook for 5 mins until soft. Add tomato paste and paprika
and sprinkle with flour over cooking stirring for 1 min. Gradually add
stock, stirring constantly.
Return meat to the pan cover and bring to the boil reduce heat to very low
and cook gently covered for 1 hour. Add mushrooms, carrot and potato.
Replace lid and cook for 45 minutes then add beans and cook for further
15minutes. Serve with a dollop of sour cream.
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Quick Apricot Chicken


1 tablespoon oil



1 whole chicken cut into pieces or 8 chicken thighs



1 onion



2 cloves garlic



3 tablespoons tomato paste



1 tablespoon sweet chili sauce



1 tablespoon fresh thyme chopped or 1/2 tablespoon dried herbs



8 Apricots halved fresh apricots or 400g can of apricots halves



1 cup of water



1 tablespoon of chicken stock power

Heat oil in a large frying pan or saucepan and brown chicken pieces for 2– 3 minutes on both sides until
lightly brown. Set chicken aside.
Drizzle a little more oil into the same pan and fry onion and garlic until soft about 3-4 minutes. Add the chicken along with the tomato paste, sweet chili sauce, herbs, tomato, apricots, water and stock power. Stir all ingredients together, simmer on medium heat for 15—20 minutes until the chicken is cooked through. Serve
hot with rice or mash and greens.

Green Thai Curry













1 tbs oil
1 onion finely chopped
2 tbs green Thai curry paste
1 cup coconut milk
1/2 cup water
500 g chicken thighs cut into pieces
100 g green beans
2 kaffir lime leaf
1 tbs fish sauce
1 tbs lime juice
2 tsp brown sugar
1 cup coriander roughly chopped to serve

Heat oil in a wok or large saucepan. Add onion and curry paste and cook for 1-2 minutes, stirring constantly.
Add coconut milk and water, and bring to the boil. Add chicken pieces, beans and lime leaves, and stir to combine. If chicken is not covered by liquid, add more coconut milk. Simmer, uncovered, for 15-20 minutes or until chicken is tender. Add fish sauce, lime juice and brown sugar, stir to combine.
Sprinkle with fresh coriander leaves just before serving. Serve with steamed rice. Substitute thigh fillets for
12
breast fillets. Substitute beans for zucchini.

Winter Dessert
Chocolate Self Saucing Pudding
Ingredients


1 cup (150g) self raising flour



1 cup (220g) caster sugar



1/2 cup (50g) cocoa power plus extra to dust



60g unsalted butter melted and cooled



1/2 tsp vanilla extract



1 egg



Vanilla ice cream to serve

Method
Preheat oven to 160c grease a 6 cup capacity ovenproof baking dish.
Sift in flour, 1/2 cup of sugar and 1/4 cup cocoa stir till combined, make well in the center. In
a separate bowl whisk melted butter, milk, vanilla and egg..
Gradually pour into the well, then fold to combine.
Spread mixture evenly into prepared dish. Combine remaining 1/2 cup sugar and 1/4 cup cocoa and sprinkle over the top of the pudding. Carefully pour 2 cups (500ml) boiling water
over the top of the pudding.
Bake for 35-40 minutes until the top is firm. Stand for 10 minutes to cool slightly.
Serve with vanilla ice cream.

Earlier this year the Consumer Group discussed the possibility of organising
some training specifically for consumers. On the 11th of May 2017, 8 members of the Consumer Group attended an Introduction to Consumer Representation Training session at the Stirling Club. This was a one day course facilitated and developed by Consumers of Mental Health WA (CoMHWA).
The Introduction to Consumer Representation course has been designed for
new Consumer Representatives and consumers considering taking on the
role of Consumer Representative, to assist them to acquire knowledge and
skills in recovery rights, basic advocacy, representative roles and committee
skills. At the end of the course, consumers will have increased understanding
of how to use lived experiences of recovery to bring about change as a representative and ability to apply consumer representative skills in representative settings.
CoMHWA is a peer-led organization and for and by people with lived experience of mental health issues. As part of the training, participants were given
the option of completing the training without AHHA staff members being
present, which they chose to do.

General feedback from those who attended the training has been positive,
with several people commenting that they feel more confident in being able
to contribute to the group more.

Consumer: Any person who identifies as having a current or past lived experience of psychological or emotional issues, distress or problems, irrespective of
whether they have a diagnosed mental illness and/or have received treatment. Other
ways people may choose to describe themselves include “peer”, “survivor”, “person
with a lived experience” and “expert by experience”.
Consumer Voice: Speaking out about the needs, priorities, and perspectives we
share, from the common ground of our lived experience, informed and enriched by
the diversity of our experiences.
Recovery: A personal process of attaining a life that is meaningful, empowered and fulfilling from the person’s own perspective, irrespective of diagnosis and/
or symptoms.
Systemic Advocacy: The process of representing and advocating for the
needs and interests of a group in services, government policies and community.
Peer Support: Support provided between one or more people who have similar
or shared experiences, and who recognise each other as peers. These similar or
shared experiences provide conditions for mutuality, trust, equality, respect and un-

derstanding. This can be offered professionally (Peer Support Work), or informally
(such as through friendships and support groups).
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Upcoming Sessions Timetable
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Carer’s Meeting
AHHA (Albany Halfway House Association) recognises the importance of the
carer in the consumers recovery. AHHA has a carer group meeting that is
held at Lotteries House in North Road, the aim of the meeting is to provide
as venue where cares of individuals, that being family members or friends
that are accessing services and support form AHHA.
The meeting gives you an opportunity to meet 6 weekly to discuss any issues
or concerns in regards to some difficulties you may be facing with caring for
your individuals and a chance to meet people in similar situations to your
own,, who may have invaluable information to pass on to each other, it is
wholly a support network for Carers and in the future the aim of this group is
to be run by the Carers with AHHA’s support.

So you are all welcome to attend these meetings that are held for 1 hour from
1pm to 2pm with light refreshments provided and transport if required.
The next meeting will be on Tuesday the 6th of June 2017 hope to see you
there.
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UZZLER

A
G
Easy Sudoku

E

Brain Teasers
Q Who is bigger—Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger or their baby ?
Q Jimmy’s mother had four children, she named the first Monday, second Tuesday
and the third Wednesday what is the name of the fourth child?
Q Captain Jack Sparrow is the captain of this famous ship, the captain of this famous
ship is Captain Jack Sparrow, the Captain Jack Sparrow is best pirate captain known,
what is the name of the Captain Jack Sparrow ship?
(Answers over the Page)
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Answers to brain teasers— The baby he is a little Bigger. The name of the forth child is Jimmy
because Jimmy’ s mother had four children. “what “ is the name of the ship, the line says “what
is the name of the Captain Jack Sparrow ship”
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Consumer Group Meetings

Contact Us

The first Consumer Group Meeting for 2017 is going to be held on 29 June 2017@
2.00pmThe meeting will take place at Lotteries House in the Conference Room.

For more information about our services
and activities

Anyone is welcome to attend and contribute . This is your chance to provide ideas and
feedback on the service you receive to AHHA and it’s board of management. It is also
your chance to help plan the next newsletter. Light refreshments are provided. Please
let your Support Worker know if you wish to attend or require transport, alternatively
you can call AOS on 98413113, CSRU on 98474939 or Peter Pappas on 0447 221 623.
We hope to see you there .

Albany Halfway House Association Inc.
P.O Box 2063, Albany, W.A, 6332
AHHA: 98422 612 , AOS: 98413113
CSRU: 98474939
admin@albanyhalfwayhouse.org.au

Consumer Participation Framework
Albany Halfway House Association (AHHA) believes the service
should deliver a socially, participative and sustainable service. By
participative, AHHA holds this to be a community where there is an
ethical and democratic right to participation where the voice of consumers are valued and engaged, and where each individual has an
opportunity to influence decisions that affect the quality of their life,
both locally and globally. The organisation acknowledges that many
of their consumers are disadvantaged and find themselves marginalised from mainstream opportunities and without a voice. AHHA seeks
to redress this on an organisational service level through the implementation of a Consumer Participation Framework.

Up Coming Events

This is your newsletter!
A huge thank you to all who have contributed and worked hard to produce this edition of the newsletter.
Please forward your ideas as there is a huge talent out there. We welcome all contributions; whether it be
any quotes, poetry, articles, pictures that you have found helpful on your journey.
Contributions can be forwarded to your support worker , dropped off in person, or sent via email to the
Albany Outreach Support office at Lotteries house. Contact details can be found on the back page of this
newsletter.

This newsletter is produced for all consumers of Albany Halfway House Association Inc. and is created
quarterly by the Consumers Group.
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June 2017
Mon

Tue

Wed

If you would like to attend any activities or require transport, please speak
with your Support Worker, alternatively you can call AOS on 98413113,
CSRU on 98474939 or Peter Pappas on 0447 221 623

Thu

Fri

1 Swimming

2 Music Group

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am–
12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio

5

6 Swimming

7 Combined Group

8 Swimming

9 Music Group

WA Day

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am–
12.00pm)

Holiday

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

Activity (10.00am–
1.30pm)

12 Walking Group

13 Swimming
(7.30am– 9.30am)

(10.00am-12.00pm)
Yoga & Meditation
(1.45pm– 4.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio

14 Combined Group

15 Swimming

16 Music Group

Activity (10.00am–
1.30pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am–
12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio

19 Walking Group

20 Swimming

21 Combined Group

22 Swimming

23 Music Group

(10.00am-12.00pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

Yoga & Meditation
(1.45pm– 4.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

Activity (10.00am–
1.30pm)

(9.30am–
12.00pm)

26 Walking Group

27 Swimming

28 Combined Group

29 Swimming

30 Music Group

(10.00am-12.00pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

Yoga & Meditation
(1.45pm– 4.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

Activity (10.00am–
1.30pm)

(9.30am–
12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio

Rapid Radio
(3.00pm–
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July 2017
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

If you would like to attend any activities or require
transport, please speak with your Support Worker,
alternatively you can call AOS on 98413113,
CSRU on 98474939 or Peter Pappas on 0447 221

1 Combined Group 2

6 Public Holiday
(Labour Day)

7 Swimming

8 Combined Group 9 Swimming

10 Music Group

(7.30am– 9.30am)

Activity (10.00am–
1.30pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am– 12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio
(3.00pm– 5.00pm)

16 Swimming

17 Music Group

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am– 12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio
(3.00pm– 5.00pm)

23 Swimming

24 Music Group

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am– 12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio
(3.00pm– 5.00pm)

30 Swimming

31 Music Group

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am– 12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio
(3.00pm– 5.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

13 Walking Group

14 Swimming

(10.00am-12.00pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

Yoga & Meditation
(1.45pm– 4.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

20 Walking Group

21 Swimming

(10.00am-12.00pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

Yoga & Meditation
(1.45pm– 4.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

27 Walking Group

28 Swimming

(10.00am-12.00pm)

(7.30am– 9.30am)

Yoga & Meditation
(1.45pm– 4.00pm)

Fit for Fun
(1.00pm– 3.00pm)

Activity (10.00am–
1.30pm)

15 Combined
Group Activity
(10.00am– 1.30pm)

22 Combined
Group Activity
(10.00am– 1.30pm)

29 Combined
Group Activity
(10.00am– 1.30pm)

Swimming

3

Music Group

(7.30am– 9.30am)

(9.30am– 12.00pm)

Walking Group
(10.00am-12.00pm)

Rapid Radio
(3.00pm– 5.00pm)
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